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l{:-.-!""t" clearly and.unambiguously establishing retatiatory vindictive actions ofcGM/Kerala are undoubtedry proauct-ot timery intlrvention dr 
"nJ 

nm oppositirnby our Kerala circle Association to check his uiterior motivesio exteio ilegltimatefavour to Norter at the cost of BSN[- Genesis of present voratire siiuiiiln.

Respected Sir,

Following facts may please be perused to conclude what is really behind the present turmoil inKerala Circle since these facts fully corroborate eltraneous considerations that have led to thissituation and are at the very root of series of vindictive actions let loose by concerned CGM.

1. At Annexure-A is repoft of the committee constituted by then cGM/Kerara, Mr K sSrinivasan, a regular CGM_with very clean and unquestionable past antecedents and lnimpeccable integrity under chairmanship of sh. Vinod Abraham, cM to nnatize the charges tobe levied against Ms Nortel for their contractual lapses pertaining to issues of phase lV GSMexpansion Turnkey poect. The committee recommended imposit-ion or ns s0,05,s0,g65.00 asLD charges against Ms Nortel.

2. At Annexure-B is approval of the then cGM/Kerala, sh. premchandra, of therecommendations of the committee to impose the said penalty, after examining therecommendations of the committee and the facts of the issue. It is important and pertinent tonote that sh Premachandra was not a looking after (like present cGM) but a regular HAG cGMwith very clean and unquestionabre past antJcedenti and impeccabre integrity. "

3. At Annexure-c is the letter dated 22lolt2ot4 of present looking after cGM sri MSSRao to review decision or pqylal cGM to impose penarty against Norteriy constituting acommittee headed by a DGM to review decision of iorimittee whiclrwas headed-by
GM and whose repoft was conclusively approved by CGM in 2011.

4. At Annexure-D is yet another letter of present cGM dated Lolo2lzor4 virtually
coercing the committee he constituted barely fifteen days 6efore to give its
recommendations. Tone and tenor of the letter are too obvious for any rationallhinking
person to conclude what exacUy CGM wanted from the committee.



5. At Annexure-E is letter written by our Circle Secretary, Kerala dated t5ll2l2l!4
addressed to CGM. Relevant, factual, impoftant and very humble submissions made
in the letter by our.CS to CGM are wofth examining and the confidence expressed
by him in CGM to deal with the issue is highly appreciating.

6. At Annexure-F is the reply given to our CS by CGM. The reply, which does not even
touch a single issue raised by our CS in his letter, just exhibits arrogance and ego. The
fetter dated l5lO5l2OL4, which shirks from responding, rather is unable to
respond, to critical and factual issues raised by our CS, instead says that a service
Association has no right to raise issues which have a direct bearing on growth and
viability of the Company in which membeni of the Association have an inalienable
and fundamental stake. This only goes on to establish parochial and egoistic
outlook of CGM on key issues of growth.

7. At Annexure:G is twenty page comprehensive report of the commiftee
constituted by the present CGM, dwelling on almost all the issues of concern raised
by Nortel. The committee has fully endorsed the recommendations of the previous
committee to impose penalty against Noftel in 2010 and the decision taken by the
then CGM endorsing the imposition of the penalty.

8. At Annexure-H is constitution of yet another committee constituted on 15/05/2014 to
review the decision of the second committee.

Beyond this, Sir, we have nothing to say. We leave everything to your kind conclusion. Our
only request is that tone, tenor and humbleness with which our CS/Kerala vide his letter at
Annexure-E dated 15102/2014 addressed to CGMT has requested CGMT to go into facts and
merits of the issue before taking a final call may be carefully gone into. The contents of the
letter adequately reflect only the genuine concerns of the CS to safeguard
legitimate interests of BSNL and not question CGMs prerogative to review a
decision. CGM, completely unable to respond to any of the objective issues in the
letter, for very obvious reasons, gave a reply that reflects only arrogance and ego.

Copy to:
1. Sri. N. K. Gupta, DIR(CFA), BSNL for information and n/a please'
2. Sri. Anupam Srivastava, DIR(CM) for information and n/a please.
3. Sri. V. K. Singh, CVO, BSNL for information and n/a please.
4-7. ED(F) / ED(NB) / ED (CN) /ED (fr) for information and n/a please.
8. Sri. Neer{ Verma, GM(SR), BSNLCO for information and n/a please.
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